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New Road Alert Newsletter - July 2009

Newest Roads &
Rides
The Beach Cities 101 Cruise
(California)
"Begin anywhere along this route and you
will enjoy a blast from the past. It is one
of the most beautiful roads in the world.
There is not a bad time of year to make
this ride"

The Lewis and Clark Caverns Run
(Montana)
"a little of everything on this ride.
Between the flat land riding and going
through the hills there is plenty of
scenery to see. Just a nice peaceful drive
in the Helena area"

Cayuga Lake Tour
(New York State)
"ride runs through Taughannock Falls
State Park where the tallest shear drop
waterfall is east of the Rockies! You'll also
take in beautiful Lake views along the
way. This is a wonderful ride. There are
many side trips one could make off this
route to add even more interest"

Coal Miner Towns Loop
(Pennsylvania)
"views you will see of Blue Mountain is
always nice. You get to see real authentic
& historically interesting coal mining
towns along this path. They are old and
rugged towns"

Let's Ride - Motorcycling in
Arkansas

Share Your Motorcycle Ride
Pictures!!
Now you can share your motorcycle
road pictures and videos for the whole
world to see. Just go to
MotorcycleRoads.com and navigate to
the road description page describing
the motorcycle road depicted in your
pictures and/or videos and click on the
NEW photo/video upload link.
And, if you can’t find the particular road
on MotorcycleRoads.com, you can
easily add the road to the collection by
clicking on the “Add-A-Road” link at the
top of every page! The process is easy
and you’ll be helping fellow riders find
the best motorcycle roads and rides in
the USA.

The "Big MO" River Ride Loop
(Missouri)
"south side of the River Hwy 224 runs
right next to the Missouri River ... later
the road scenery changes to mainly farm
country ... many historical sites"

Shutesbury Area "S-Curves"
(Massachusetts)
"The roads start off nice and just get
nicer. You'll have good curves throughout
this path but it really gets good when you
get to Shutesbury Road. It has just been
just re-paved and it is full of winding "S"
curves. Beautiful for riding"

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these
new motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend" link
at the bottom of this newsletter and you
can quickly and easily get this
information to your motorcycle riding
friends.

US HWY 12 Through the Indiana Dunes
(Indiana)
"winding two lane highway through the
Indiana dunes National Lakeshore. Fall
foliage is gorgeous, although anytime of
year it is a beautiful ride ... camping,
public beaches on Lake Michigan, and
picnic areas ... also historic homes to view
not far from the highway in Beverly
Shores on the lakefront"

Stagecoach Road
(Indiana)
"A short jaunt through the heart of the Indiana Dunes. Plenty of wildlife (beware
of herds of deer), sand dunes and flora and fauna ... relatively flat but has many
twists and turns which is somewhat rare for this area"
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Route 20's Twisties
(West Virginia )
"you will be passing through nice rolling countryside with plenty of green pastures
and thick forested hills ... Suggest riding section from Webster Springs to Rock
Cave (north or south) as fabulous never ending twisties and great road surface
and very few cars"
Rattlesnake Pass to Wallowa Lake
(Washington)
" follow along the Snake River out to Asotin, then twist and climb up to the top of
the Butte ...majestic view of Eagles Cap peak and the Wallowa range ... you’ll be
twisting all the way down Rattlesnake grade to the Grande Ronde River"
Kolob Road from Virgin, Utah
(Utah)
"this side trip is Southern Utah's best kept secret. It winds out of Virgin, Utah and
up into vistas of Zion NP and Kolob mountain that few outsiders see. Some might
see it as a step in the Grand Staircase, but it's an entire landing of the most
beautiful land in our area"
Ashley National Forest to Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area
(Wyoming)
"you'll see Aspen forested hills, red rock canyons, beautiful overlooks of the
Flaming Gorge reservoir, with views that make you feel as if you can see forever!"
The Cherokee Run
(North Carolina )
"scenery along this route is some of the prettiest I have ever seen, with the road
carved out of the mountain. The mountain is so close to the edge of the road if
you have a passenger they could probably reach out and touch the rock"

Join the fastest growing Motorcycle Rider social network on the Internet!
Are you a member of one of the social netw orks that are exploding on the
Internet like Facebook or MySpace? MotorcycleMyPlace is a social
networking site created specifically for the motorcycle riding community. It
offers a place w here you and other motorcycle riders talk bikes, roads,
opinions and stories … a place w here riders share their favorite pictures
and videos … and w here group rides are organized and friends are made.
It’s free, easy to explore, and only for motorcycle riders! Check it out at
w w w .MotorcycleMyPlace.com.
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